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Friends of the Bronxville Library Quiet but
Important Part of Bronxville Public Library

BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
“The Friends of the Bronxville Public Library (FOBPL) are a quiet but important part
of the Bronxville Public Library, trying to help
meet their needs,” FOBPL President Lauren
Toal observed.
In 1875 residents banded together to create a simple reading room. The Library building
at the corner of Pondfield Road and Midland
Avenue opened in 1922. Today, the Bronxville
Public Library has grown into an extraordinary
resource, in part because of the efforts of its
Friends.
FOPBL is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organiza-

Newly refurbished Young Adult Room

tion established in 1986 and dedicated to supporting the Library through fundraising and
community outreach. FOBPL’s mission is to focus public attention on the Library’s resources,
services, facilities and needs, sponsor special
projects and secure materials that are beyond
the reach of the regular Library budget.
The FOBPL Board meets at 11am on the
second Tuesday of the month (except July and
August) to review with the Director the Library’s status, plan fundraising events and the
library’s future. FOBPL works closely with the
Library Trustees and is advised by a Trustee.
Bronxville Public Library Director Greg
Wirsyla noted that an annual appeal letter is
sent out to residents
inviting donations. On
the FOBPL website,
potential contributors
can click on fobpl.org/
pleasedonate.
Wirsyla also mentioned that
J. Mclaughlin donated
15% of their proceeds
to FOBPL in December
of 2021.
Wirsyla cited a special award from the Licontinued on page 5

The Friends of the Bronxville Library: back row (l-r) -- Dina Grant, Irena Choi Stern, Jody Kessel, Lauren Toal
(President), Carolyn Mattson (Vice President), Rekha Waggoner, Zahbia Brainch (Treasurer); seated (l-r) -Grace Gilmer (Vice President), Laura Kinon (Secretary), Charlotte Sullivan, Susan Gordon and Amy Brown.
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OUR DOCTORS. YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
We are pleased to welcome the cardiology group of Drs. Mitchell Fishbach, Gary Gabelman, Gabriela Grasa, Douglas Hart, and Anthony Mercando
to White Plains Hospital Physician Associates. Specializing in preventative and non-invasive cardiology, nuclear cardiology, and echocardiography, these
experienced cardiologists are now seeing patients at the new Center for Advanced Medicine & Surgery, 122 Maple Avenue in White Plains.

To schedule an appointment, please call (914) 849-4800 or visit wphpa.org. Virtual visits are available.

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL IS A MEMBER OF THE MONTEFIORE HEALTH SYSTEM
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STEM Workshop Held at The
Chapel School

Houlihan Lawrence Announces Annual
Sales Award Winners

On Friday, January 28 TCS Preschool
and Primary Grade Students learned all about
structure versus forces of nature in a Three
Little Pigs STEM Workshop presented by
visitors from Westchester Children’s Museum courtesy of a grant from The Blue Ribbon
Foundation. After reading through the children’s classic, students simulated construction of houses of straw, sticks and bricks and
witness how they withstood the ‘huffing and
puffing of wind’. 2nd Grader Mitchell Sprague
commented, “This was so fun. The stick house
held together by clay was stronger than I expected, and I tried a couple of different things
with the Legos. A single wall was strong, but a full house with four connecting walls was the strongest.”
For more information about The Chapel School call 914-337-3202 or visit the website at www.
thechapelschool.org

Iona Preparatory Adds More
Scholar-Athlete Commitments

Houlihan Lawrence has announced this year’s recipients of the
annual Emerald Awards, a prestigious
honor awarded to the top 1.5% of
more than 1,450 Houlihan Lawrence
sales associates, by gross commission income or units sold. Individuals were recognized from across the
firm’s offices in Westchester, Connecticut and the Hudson Valley.
“Our Emerald Award winners possess an unparalleled com- Susan Kelty Law
mitment to their clients,” says Liz

Nunan, President & CEO of Houlihan Lawrence. “We are proud and
grateful to have them as part of our
Houlihan Lawrence family and look
forward to their continued success
in 2022.”
The 2021 Emerald Award recipients by local brokerage are as
follows: Bronxville: Susan Kelty Law;
Larchmont: Pollena Forsman and
Rye: Christine Hazelton, Lisa Murphy, Joan O’Meara.
Visit houlihanlawrence.com

Freshman Lia Nacey Earns Silver Key Award
Bronxville High School freshman Lia Nacey has won a Silver
Key award and honorable mention
for her two short stories in the
prestigious annual 2022 Scholastic
Art & Writing Awards competition.
She won the Silver Key for her
short story, “Apple of His Eye,” and
honorable mention for her short
story, “Duckies.” Nacey’s stories
were recognized as one of the
most outstanding works among
her peers and selected for their
excellence in originality, technical
skills and the emergence of a personal voice or vision.
“Lia is an incredibly talented Lia Nacey

writer and thinker,” her teacher Beth Agarabi said. “She was
self-motivated to submit her writing to this prestigious contest and
just kept showing up each morning
to solicit advice, share ideas and
rework her drafts. It in an honor
to mentor Lia’s creativity and her
passion for writing.”
Agarabi described “Apple of
His Eye” as a highly original, satirical and hilarious account of an
apple and some juice falling in love
in a refrigerator, and “Duckies” as
Hemingway-esque in style that
probes all the words two people
want to say when a relationship peters out.

Students Advance to 2022 Regional
National History Day Competition

L-R: Jose Ruiz, Kaloni McIntyre, Jayson Vavrica. Photo Courtesy of Iona Preparatory School.
Three more Iona Preparatory School
scholar-athletes committed to playing collegiate football as part of the school year’s third
National Signing Day ceremony on Feb. 2, the
opening day of the regular period for football.
This brings the total to 8 DI signings 3 DII, 5 DII,
with 16 overall commitments from the Class of
2022.
Nationally, about one in 13 high school athletes go on to play a collegiate sport; only 2 percent for Division I schools. With its latest round
of commitments, Iona Preparatory’s Athletic
Department continues a now seven-year trend
of besting the national average and doubling up
the average number of Division I signings.
Moreover, the most recent commits had
an average GPA over 90, with two topping the
mark individually. That’s right in line with the
varsity football team as a whole under alumnus

and coach Joseph Spagnolo ’98, which proved
itself to be championship-caliber in the classroom, as well, being one of five fall teams (out
of nine) with an average GPA over 90. In fact,
those nine fall teams—some 267 scholar-athletes—posted a collective average of 90.11, and
none lower than an 85.
The ESPN- style event included remarks
by Athletic Director Ryan Mahoney, Coach
Spagnolo, and other school dignitaries, with
proud parents, teachers, and fellow students
watching remotely on LocalLive. The following
Gaels committed on February 2, 2022: Kaloni
McIntyre, 18, Bronx (Football, Stony Brook University); Jose Ruiz, 17, Bronx (Football, Trinity
College); and Jayson Vavrica, 17, Yonkers (Football, Pace University).
To learn more about Iona Preparatory, visit
www.IonaPrep.org.
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A group of 47 Bronxville High School students were named winners in one of several
categories at the schoolwide competition of
National History Day. As a result of their outstanding work, the students have advanced to
the 2022 Lower Hudson Valley Regional National History Day Competition, which will be held
virtually on March 23.
Having conducted extensive historical research on a topic of their choice over the last
several months, the students’ authentic work
focused on the 2021-22 theme of “Debate & Diplomacy in History: Successes, Failures, Consequences.” Their work was displayed in one of
five ways – paper, website, documentary, performance or exhibit. At the regional competition,
the students will be interviewed by professors
and scholars and articulate what they’ve discovered through their historical research. Winners
in that competition will advance to the state
competition and ultimately to the national finals.
“Our students rose to the occasion and
produced wonderful projects that reflected
solid research and understanding,” said teacher
Dana Landesman, adding that it was a difficult
task to choose which students would move on
to regionals because of the high quality of work.
“We are so thankful to our high school colleagues who reviewed and provided feedback
to students during our in-house competition.”
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Landesman oversees the research program along with teachers Kris Hart and Christina Reidel.
Congratulations to the following students
who have advanced to the regional competition
in these categories:
Documentary (Individual): Victoria Fang,
Johnny Teodorczuk and Lila Rucci.
Documentary (Group): Harrison Brown, AJ
Diaz, Simos Dimas, Jackson Meyercord and Dev
Tarwala; Finn Demarr, Skylar Lau and Caspar
Smith; Charlie Hodulik, Walker Liggitt, Rohit
Mandapati, Liam Neild and Kiran Waggoner.
Website (Individual): Lilah Keating, Julia
Perry and Lucy Thiessen.
Website (Group): Morea Gjocaj, Erik Gjonpalaj, Elira Punter and Jackie Zhuta; Aryia
Banihashem-Ahmad, Maeve McWilliams, Liam
O’Connor, Jeffrey Rohr and Katarina Seuffert,
Katie Korb and Annie Greatrex.
Research Paper: Harrison Gallo, Hannah
Shammas and Paris Zhang.
Performance (Individual): Izzie Schmidt.
Exhibit (Individual): Fiona Barr, Quinn McCarthy and Matt Walsh.
Exhibit (Group): Katherine Gunduz, Leo
Nevezhin and Annie Petrillo; Gabbi Bici, Kathryn Giuriceo, Alden Martinelli, Victoria McEnroe and Maddie Stupart; Sophia Ikiri and Brigitte Clark.

From the Office of the Mayor of Bronxville
BY MAYOR MARY MARVIN
I am so gratified to
report that our venerable
movie theater reopened
recently to a capacity
crowd for a launch party
to introduce the Pelham
Picture House Regional
Film Center. This incredible nonprofit neighbor stepped up to incorporate our theater into
their Picture House family.
By way of introduction, the Pelham Picture House Regional Film Center started as the
Pelham Picture House Preservation Inc. It was
formed in Pelham to save their 1920s single
screen 335 seat theatre that was operating well
into the 2000s showing first run movies until
the 18-Plex theater opened in New Rochelle in
1999, greatly affecting the profitability of their
home town theater. The preservation coalition
was formed and purchased the building from
the owner, taking title in 2004 for $1.15 million.
It was then converted into a regional nonprofit film and educational center reconfigured
to accommodate two smaller viewing spaces,
classrooms, multipurpose space and a studio/
editing room. Currently, besides showing art
house films, the group also stages histori-

Friends of the Bronxville Library Quiet but
Important Part of Bronxville Public Library

cal events, workshops, photographic exhibits,
children’s programs and documentaries. One
only has to go to the Picture House website
www.thepicturehouse.org to see that there are
weekly runs of popular, independent, art house
and classic films in addition to curated series,
retrospectives and sneak previews. In addition, they also attract industry leaders including stars, producers, directors and designers to
give insider views on the entire industry. They
truly offer programming for every age group in
the Pelham area including a very popular Seniors’ afternoon.
Their mission could not be more perfectly aligned with what so many of you hoped for
when you reached out to me in the dozens with
your offer to save our community theater.
The Picture House’s very successful goal in
Pelham of creating a shared community experience for diverse audiences through film, educational program and unique cultural offerings
is exactly what we had envisioned in Bronxville.
We have truly found the perfect partner with
the same goals – small town preservation so as
to create an oasis of culture, conversation and
arts education as our theater history has been
remarkably similar.
Read the entire article online at
thebronxvillebulletin.com
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brary Journal’s “America’s Star Library” rankings
for 2020, based on selected output measures
such as per capita circulation, e-circulation,
wi-fi sessions, visits and program attendance.
The award is granted to the top 4.7% of qualified public libraries. BPL was the only one in
Westchester to receive the award.
The Young Adult Room originally opened
on September 9, 2001 with a generous gift
from Ruth Doyle. As the study habits of students changed over the years, the room was
underutilized, partly because the space became
dark and dated. In late 2019, the then-Children’s Librarian identified an update of the
Young Adult Room as a priority, especially since
students in wheelchairs found it challenging to
move about the room due to the existing furniture and layout.
A newly refurbished Young Adult Room
opened to the public in November 2021, twenty
years after the grand reopening of the Bronxville Public Library that was financed, primarily
by the sale of a Childe Hassam painting. The
new space was designed by Sarah Underhill and
financed by FOBPL, who also funded the Yeager
Room Sound System.
Although the Library closed mid-March
to mid-May 2020 due to the Pandemic they re-
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mained opened after that, featuring Zoom programs and curbside book pickup.
The FOBPL funds all of the adult and young
adult programming organized by librarians, including special events and performances such
as author appearances by Pulitzer Prize winner
William J. Broad; Norb Vonnegut; Andrea Montalbano; Sam Roberts; Min Jin Lee and Fiona
Davis; musical performances; film series and
readings by local poets.
FOBPL underwrites all of the Bronxville
Public Library’s children’s programming, including the Summer Reading Program, and
Concert Series, Dawny Drew and her Puppet
Friends, ongoing crafts, contests and enrichment programs.
Free access to Consumer Reports.org is
made possible through FOBPL who also purchased the New York Times Historical database in 2019 for use by Library patrons, plus
access to Ancestry.com. Friends also sponsors
the Museum Pass Program, providing complimentary admission for two adults and children
(17 and under), available to BPL cardholders and
FOBPL donors.
Visit www.bronxvillelibrary.org for the latest programs and details.

Virtual and “Live” Calendar of Events
What’s Happening at the Bronxville Public Library
The Sweet and Savory Sides of Chocolate
March 7 from 3 to 4pm
Zoom event
Chocolate lends an irresistible quality to sweet and savory dishes. In this class we will explore both
sides of this cherished ingredient as we explore techniques, flavor combinations, and recipes for dinner, dessert, and more. Discover the fundamentals of baking and cooking with chocolate at home
and learn how to select the best variety for your own creations. Presented by: Vanessa Young is a
cooking instructor, recipe developer, writer, and educator known for her artful approach to food and
wellness topics and her focus on seasonal meals. With her artistic sensibility and kitchen wisdom,
she helps home chefs become more versatile in their approach to food, often reigniting their passion
for cooking through private and community classes. As the founder of Thirsty Radish (www.thirstyradish.com), she shares recipes and inspires a creative approach to life in and out of the kitchen.
Photo credit: Thirsty Radish. Generously sponsored by The Friends of the Bronxville Library. Register
here: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMlce2vrTovHNWwuzl-TBY5j-lE2CQ-SYyL
Life Sketches Writing Workshop
Tuesdays, March 8 - April 12 from 1:30 to 3pm
Zoom event. To register, email cutchel@wlsmail.org.
View life experiences in new ways to write personal and family stories each week. Participants will
be inspired to write about important people, places and milestones in this six week session. Author
and writing teacher, Kim Kovach, brings fun, fresh ideas to turn memories and life events into interesting stories to share with family and friends. Kim Kovach teaches fiction writing and personal story
writing for adults and creative writing classes for children and teens. Kim is the author of six fiction
books and writes a weekly newspaper column, as well as magazine articles. Visit her website www.
kimkovachwrites.com
Author Talk with Fiona Davis
March 9 from 7 to 8pm
This Friends event is taking place in the BRONXVILLE SCHOOL Auditorium.
Visit fobpl.org for registration information.
Fiona Davis, author of The Magnolia Palace, will be in conversation with Monica Malpass.
THE MAGNOLIA PALACE is a tantalizing historical novel about secrets, betrayal, and murder within
the Frick, one of New York City’s most impressive Gilded Age mansions. Davis pulls readers into
a captivating dual narrative exploring the Frick both as a private family residence and the museum
it would become. The novel unwinds through the alternating perspectives of two women, both
models, whose experiences at the Frick are separated by nearly 50 years and are linked across the
decades by the imperious daughter of Henry Clay Frick, Helen Frick. Fiona Davis is the New York
Times bestselling author of six historical fiction novels set in iconic New York City buildings, including
The Dollhouse, The Address, and The Lions of Fifth Avenue, which was a Good Morning America
book club pick. Her novels have been chosen as “One Book, One Community” reads and her articles have appeared in publications like The Wall Street Journal and O the Oprah magazine. She first
came to New York as an actress, but fell in love with writing after getting a master’s degree at Columbia Journalism School. Her books have been translated into over a dozen languages and she’s
based in New York City. The author talk will be moderated by Monica Malpass, business anchor at
Nasdaq and formerly the longtime anchor for WPVI-TV’s award-winning evening news. Generously
sponsored by The Friends of the Bronxville Library.
Irish Heritage & Culture in New York
March 14 from 3 to 4:15pm
Zoom event. Register at: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMsde2orTojGtSIxu4
qiaW7QL72P29g8WmC
The Irish are one of the largest and most influential groups in New York City. This presentation will
trace their immigration from colonial days to their triumph over the potato famine in Europe to arrive
here in mass numbers to become one of the greatest contributors to the development of the United
States. You will hear about the Gangs of New York and the 5 Points area, once one of the worst
neighborhoods in America. Additionally, you will learn about the accomplishments of the Irish including their building the Trans-Continental Railroad and becoming the backbone of the New York City
Police Department, as well as their cultural contributions such as Irish Step Dancing, wonderful foods,
musical delights, great writings and much more. Presented by Art & Susan Zuckerman. Generously
sponsored by The Friends of the Bronxville Library.
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Visions of Home Lands
White Plains Library Museum Gallery
100 Martine Ave, White Plains
A collection of original paintings, entitled
“Visions of Home Lands”, by local artist and
Hearts & Homes for Refugees Board member
Lori Kapner Hosp will be on exhibition at the
White Plains Library Museum Gallery from April
3 through May 27, 2022. Proceeds from the
sale of paintings will go to Westchester-based
Hearts & Homes for Refugees (www.HeartsandHomesforRefugees.org), an organization that
welcomes, assists and advocates for refugee
families in the region. An opening reception will be held on Sunday April 3, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.
The reception and exhibit are free and open to the public. www.LoriKapnerHosp.com

Norman Rockwell’s America: The Westchester Years
Westchester County Historical Society
Virtual program
March 12 at 4pm
The images of America’s most popular illustrator, Norman
Rockwell, have been reproduced more than those of any
other artist. His perfectly detailed portrayals of Americana
illustrated 322 Saturday Evening Post covers, 49 Boy Scout
calendars and dozens of other periodicals, children’s books
and advertisements. He was the master illustrator of life in
America. For the first 25 years of his formidable career, his
America was New Rochelle, where he lived and worked. In
this illustrated digital presentation, WCHS Co-Director and
New Rochelle’s City Historian, Barbara Davis, will discuss the
great illustrator’s early years in Mamaroneck, and the two
and half decades he spent in New Rochelle. To register for
the free Zoom program follow the link on the WCHS website,
www.westchesterhistory.com, or follow this link:
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0odumsrTsvGdBVHPCToagkrYhNsnUnU2zZ, or call
the WCHS office at (914) 231-1437.
The Picture House Regional Film Center Centennial Celebration
March 11 at 7pm
Glen Island Harbour Club, New Rochelle
https://thepicturehouse.org/centennialcelebration/
Picture House supporters from throughout Westchester County and beyond will
celebrate a century of film and community at The Picture House Regional Film
Center’s Centennial Celebration. The
evening will include cocktails, dinner, and
surprise centennial toasts, and will take
place at the beautiful Glen Island Harbour
Club in New Rochelle, overlooking Long
Island Sound. The Centennial Celebration
will honor Senator Chuck Schumer; Janet
Langsam, CEO of ArtsWestchester;

Be sure to email your upcoming virtual
or live events to:
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
• Page 6 •
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TIME

EMPOWERS US
S C A N I M AG E TO D I S COV E R
W H Y W E A R E T H E A R E A’ S
H O M E F O R R E A L E S TAT E

#

1

BROKERAGE IN

BRONXVILLE

H O U L I H A N L AW R E N C E

CO M M I T T E D TO I N N OVAT I O N
Source: OKMLS, 1/1/21 - 12/31/21, total dollar volume of single
family homes sold by company, Bronxville school district.

B R O N X V I L L E B R O K E R A G E | 4 VA L L E Y R O A D , B R O N X V I L L E , N Y 1 0 7 0 8 | 9 1 4 . 3 3 7 . 0 4 0 0
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2022 SPRING

HOME & GARDEN
IMPROVEMENT
ANTHONY

914-469-2277
AjoHomeRenovations@gmail.com

Maureen Fallon
Home Organizer

For all your moving, staging &
organizational needs.
817-797-4177
www.Livingsimple.info

General Contractor • Project Management
Finish Carpentry • Kitchens • Bathrooms
Additions • Floors • Tile • Decks & Garages
Offering Free Consultations

PELHAM, NY

FREE ESTIMATES/CONSULTATION
LICENSED & INSURED • WC-32713-H20

Plant

Spring Plants, Houseplants &

Spring Plants,
OFFERING FREE DELIVERY TO OUR
Houseplants
& All AREA O
CONTAINMENT
Your
Gardening
975 Webster
Avenue, New Roche
email: rosehillnursery@aol.com
Needs.

OFFERING FREE DELIVERY TO
OUR NEIGHBORS IN THE ONE MILE
AREA OF NEW ROCHELLE

Family Owned & Operated Flooring Experts for 65 Years
5 SMITH STREET, RYE, NY 10580
914-967-5188 info@carpetrends.com

975 Webster Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10804
914-632-0151
email: rosehillnursery@aol.com
www.rosehillnurseries.com

MON.-FRI. 9am to 5pm SAT. 9:30am to 5pm

www.carpetrends.com

carpet_trends1956
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Show Your Door Some Love

Text lovemydoor to 914-416-5353
to find the Top Trending 2022
Colors for exterior front doors.
Benjamin Moore’s Aura Grand
Entrance line, specially formulated

Text DOOR to 914.416-5353. To find the top trending 2022 colors for exterior front doors.
forspecially
front doors,
is available
Benjamin Moore’s Aura® Grand Entrance line,
formulated
for front doors, is
available in any color.

in any color.

BUY
BUY ONE
ONE GET
GETONE
ONE
COLOR
COLORSAMPLER
SAMPLER
Scan the QR code to get this
Scan the QR
code to get this
amazing
offer!
amazing offer!

Shop.Wallauer.com

Shop online I pick up in store
15 Locations in Westchester, Putnam & Rockland Counties
Call 914-368-0970 to make an appointment for instore paint color consultation. The right paint can turn
any room in your home into an extraordinary space.
Wallauer color specialist will inspire you with Benjamin
Moore vibrant hues and stunning color combinations.

Wallauer.com

Say it with color.
Shop.Wallauer.com
Shop online | Pick up in store

Call 914-368-0970 to make an appointment for in-store paint color
consultation. The right paint can turn any room in your home into an
extraordinary space. Wallauer color specialists will inspire you with
Benjamin Moore vibrant hues and stunning color combinations.

Wallauer.com

Disclaimer: ©2022 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Color Selection Simplified, and the triangle “M” symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co. 10/21 All other marks are the property of their respective owner. Color accuracy is ensured only when
tinted in quality Benjamin Moore® paints. Color representations may differ slightly from actual paint. Coupon valid at participating Wallauer retail stores for one (1) free Benjamin Moore® Color Sample with purchase of one (1) Benjamin Moore Color Sample. Coupon expires Dec.
31, 2022. Limit one coupon per customer. Retail stores may limit offer to certain in-stock items in store. Excludes AURA and ARBORCOAT. Not redeemable for cash. Not valid on gift cards. Not valid with any other offer, coupon, or certificate. Not refundable. Not transferable. Void
where prohibited. Void if sold, exchanged, transferred or reproduced
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2022 SPRING

HOME & GARDEN
IMPROVEMENT

Benjamin Moore Offers Exciting
Colors for Your Front Door

Spring is one of the
most exciting times of
year for homeowners to
spruce up their homes.
An excellent way to perk
up the exterior of a home
is through an updated
color and fresh coat of
paint. For a small-scale
exterior update, a new
front door color is the
ideal solution. The front
door is a perfect place
to showcase personal
style and bring in a bold,
deep or even pastel color
while making a great first impression.
To stand out in 2022 with a front door paint color, we love
the idea of using color that takes a step away from the traditional
to express some creativity and fun with color, while still standing
the test of time. A bold red door is a very classic look that makes
a welcoming and vivid color statement, while enhancing various
architectural styles.
What better way than to create an inviting and charismatic
front door using one of Benjamin Moore’s Aura Grand Entrance
paints in either a satin or high gloss finish.
Ellen O’Neill, Benjamin Moore Director of Strategic Design
Intelligence says, “Strong and radiant color projects total confidence in a home. It is pleasing, passionate and makes people feel
special, like giving them the ‘red carpet treatment’.
The palette offers 28 highly influential hues that are sure to
enliven any room.
Visit your local Wallauer store and go to www.wallauer.com.

Find and Protect

A Beautiful Flower to Attract
Hummingbirds and Butterflies
One of the most beautiful flowers
for spring and summer is the Coral Bell.
They are a perennial plant native to North
America. Coral Bells form round mounds
with woody rootstock at their base and
bell-shaped flowers on tall stems. Not
only do they hold a great deal of nectar
-- perfect for attracting hummingbirds
and butterflies -- they also make beautiful cut blooms to decorate your home.
The typical Coral Bell has green leaves,
but new varieties have leaves in shades
of purple, lime green, gold and more. A
great time to plant Coral Bells is in early spring. They will grow moderately, which makes them good for rock gardens, containers, borders
and ground cover.
Coral Bell plants are very easily maintained. They need a
moderate amount of moisture and are great in partial shade.
Ask your local nursery for the guidelines and more ideas to
create a special garden this Spring.
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What Matters Most

Protecting Family is Our Business

Joe Solimine, Jr.

Same Expertise. Better Value.

js@meridianrisk.com

js@meridianrisk.com

One Wolfs Lane · Pelham, NY 10803
914-738-5678

meridianrisk.com
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2022 SPRING

HOME & GARDEN
IMPROVEMENT
DeClutter and Organize Any Space for Spring!
1. Figure out your available timeframe.
Although we are constantly busy between work, family and friends . . . it is important to give yourself enough time as you
choose which space to declutter and organize. If you choose a large room to work on,
you may want to divide it up into smaller
goals. Avoid running into a bigger problem
if you tackle it all at once. If you are new to
organizing, there are professional organizers that will offer fantastic tips and tricks.
2. Remove all items from your space.
Removing everything from a room or
space you are organizing is to take everything out. Now that the room or space is
empty, it’s easier to figure out what to keep
and what to get rid of. Prior to bringing in
any items to this new space, take the time
to thoroughly clean, dust and vacuum the
space.
3. Don’t be afraid to throw away.
Making decisions to throw away things
that you’ve held on to for a while is sometimes difficult. It’s best to evaluate each
item’s worth and usefulness. If an item no
longer adds value or importance to the
space, it is a good idea to get rid of it. Use
garbage bags for items to put out in the
trash and boxes or bins for items to donate
or sell at a yard sale. Creating a more open
and clean looking environment saves you

time and effort down the road. If you need
help deciding what to keep and what to get
rid of, a professional organizer will can offer
constructive ideas.
4. Design functionality to your new room or
space.
Now is the time to decide what kind
of function and activities this space will be.
Perhaps dividing a larger space into smaller areas a cleaner and more efficient overall
area. Kitchen cabinets might be solely designed for pantry staples or kitchen ware.
You may want to separate section out in a
closet for household staples or linens. Always remember to keep “like” items together. Do not bring any new items or furniture
into a space unless it will serve a specific
purpose.
5. Reevaluate your space down the road.
Remember that an organized room or
space will be easy to maintain, clutter-free
and a truly pleasing place to be.
After testing out your new organization,
think about things like:
Do I still have too much stuff?
Can I access everything easily?
Are items being returned to the proper
spot?
If the answer is yes to any of these, take
a few moments or reorganize and tweak the
area until it works perfectly for you.

Joseph Dellaripa
Lawn Sprinkler Systems

Professional Lawn Irrigation Services
Certified Irrigation
Contractor
Design
Installation
Service

738-7118
“Serving our community for over 30 years”
The Bronxville Bulletin •
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SUEZ and NAWC to Award
Scholarships to High School Students
SUEZ and the National Association of Water Companies – New York Chapter will award
eight $3,000 scholarships to New York high
school seniors who plan to pursue a degree in a
water industry-related field.
The NAWC is a professional organization
representing private water service companies
throughout the United States. Through its
scholarship program, the organization encourages young people to pursue careers in fields
related to the water industry.
“As the water industry becomes more
complex, so does the need for enthusiastic,
intelligent and highly motivated young people
who have the educational background to lead
the industry forward,” said Chris Graziano, vice
president and general manager of SUEZ operations in New York. “These scholarships help seniors obtain higher education that strengthens
the future of the country’s water industry.”

Scholarships will be awarded to high
school seniors living within SUEZ service areas
in Westchester, Rockland, Putnam and Tioga
counties who meet the following criteria:
• United States citizen.
• New York resident for at least 5 years.
• Pursuing a degree at a college or university
(two- or four-year) as an undergraduate student (part- or full-time).
• Maintaining at least a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 GPA
grading scale.
• Enrolling in a curriculum related to the water
utility industry or related fields, such as natural resource management, environmental sciences, biology, chemistry, engineering, computer science and environmental law.
Completed applications must be submitted by
April 15, 2022. The winners are announced in June.
Students can apply online at: https://
forms.gle/WRnYzsBfCNt8GE3w8.

Telehealth Services for Addiction
Treatment Expanded by Governor
Governor Kathy Hochul announced the
availability of up to $1.5 million in federal funding
under the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (SABG) to allow providers to expand telehealth services for addiction treatment.
Providers will be able to use this funding to expand and upgrade their telehealth infrastructure
through new telehealth equipment, as well as new
software, tablets, and phones. This funding is being administered by the New York State Office of
Addiction Services and Supports.
“Like too many New Yorkers, I know what it’s
like to lose a loved one to addiction - there’s an
empty chair at our family table where my nephew,
Michael, should be,” Governor Hochul said. “New
Yorkers struggling with addiction should have
access to telehealth services that will provide the
treatment they need. I am humbled by our mental health professionals who’ve helped guide our
most vulnerable during this pandemic. We remain
committed to providing whatever help is needed
to those affected by addiction, as well as the providers across New York State who deliver these
important services.”
The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the
adoption of telehealth services throughout New
York State, which has made it easier for people to
access the care that they need without the need to
travel to a doctor’s office. This has been especially
important in addiction treatment settings, which
often require continuous, uninterrupted care.
This funding will help support providers who
faced challenges in meeting the increased demand
for telehealth services and will further expand access to important resources across the state. It
will also improve engagement for individuals who
face barriers to accessing in-person care, such as
those who may have difficulties traveling to an
in-person provider.
Each provider can receive up to $15,000
through this initiative. Information about the RFA
and application process can be found here.
OASAS Commissioner Chinazo Cunningham

said, “Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, telehealth has been vital in helping people stay connected to care, including life-saving services for
people with addiction. Ensuring that people have
multiple ways to access care is an important way
that we can support those affected by addiction,
and this funding will give our community-based
providers the ability to further improve these services.”
Assemblymember Phil Steck said, “Telehealth has made health care, mental health care
and substance use treatment significantly more
accessible. Removing barriers to treatment to
increase access and treatment capacity is the of
telehealth in this year’s budget and I commend the
Governor for making it a budget priority.”
Over the past several years, New York State
has instituted an aggressive, multi-pronged approach to addressing the overdose epidemic, and
created a nation-leading continuum of addiction
care with full prevention, treatment, and recovery
services. To combat this epidemic, the state has
worked to expand access to traditional services,
including crisis services, inpatient, outpatient, and
residential treatment programs, as well as medication assisted treatment, and mobile treatment
and transportation services.
New Yorkers struggling with an addiction,
or whose loved ones are struggling, can find help
and hope by calling the state’s toll-free, 24-hour,
7-day-a-week HOPEline at 1-877-8-HOPENY (1877-846-7369) or by texting HOPENY (Short Code
467369).
Available addiction treatment including crisis/detox, inpatient, residential, or outpatient care
can be found using the NYS OASAS Treatment
Availability Dashboard at FindAddictionTreatment.ny.gov or through the NYS OASAS website.
If you, or a loved one, have experienced insurance obstacles related to treatment or need
help filing an appeal for a denied claim, contact
the CHAMP helpline by phone at 888-614-5400 or
email at ombuds@oasas.ny.gov.
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Tiffany Tinson Announced as 2022 Gathering
of Friends Community Champion
Local Bronxville resident,
Tiffany Tinson, was chosen
as this year’s recipient of the
Gathering of Friends Community Champion Award. She will
be honored on April 29, 2022 at
the “Gathering of Friends Gala
Knight of Celebration,” at the
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church in New Rochelle.
The event, Gathering of
Friends, is hosted by the Village Lutheran Church and The
Chapel School. This grand evening of fundraising, dinner and
dancing is a wonderful way to
celebrate The Chapel School
Tiffany Tinson
and Village Lutheran Church
and its vital role in the life of the
community. The academic excellence and spiritual education offered to the children, and the
ministry’s commitment to fellowship, stewardship and community service combined make a
positive impact on all ages in the community.
Rev. Dr. Robert Hartwell, Senior Pastor
of the Village Lutheran Church, described a
Community Champion as “someone in Village
Lutheran Church, The Chapel School or the
surrounding community that we look up to, has
made great strides for our mission and who inspires us to our highest ideals. Tiffany fits this
description perfectly and has been such a true
blessing to our community.”
Tinson has amassed an impressive list of
accomplishments over the past 11 years. She has
served on the PTO Board since 2013 (this year

as Nominating Chair) and as director on the Blue Ribbon Foundation Board since 2018. Tiffany
has been a class parent multiple
times, a volunteer for the drama department for five years, a
Gathering of Friends Committee
member and even hosted the
benefactor party for a previous
gala. There is no volunteer opportunity to which she has not
graciously given her time to and
continues to as she currently
volunteers helping with the 3rd
& 4th grade boys basketball team
and is a regular VLC/TCS soup
kitchen volunteer.
Her kindness and compassion extend well
into the community, as well as her advocacy work
for food allergy awareness. Volunteering with
the Junior League of Bronxville since 2004, and
serving as the Board Sustainer Chair 2020-21. She
is currently a board member of The Counseling
Center, and a Regis Parent Club volunteer and a
former Fordham Prep Mother’s Club volunteer.
Since 2009, Tiffany has served as a Church School
teacher at the Reformed Church of Bronxville,
and recently served a four year term as Deacon,
Chair of the Education Council, and Church Representative on the RCNS Board.
For more information about Village Lutheran Church and The Chapel School and
its programs, call 914-337-3202 or visit www.
thechapelschool.org
For more information or to purchase tickets visit www.gathering-of-friends.org

Eastchester High School Going Green Club
Recognized for Outstanding Contributions to
Community For Westchester Parks Foundation
Clean River Project
The Westchester Parks Foundation joined
Westchester County Legislator Damon Maher
at the Eastchester Board of Education Meeting
on January 11, 2022, to present a proclamation
to the Going Green Club of Eastchester High
School and their faculty leader Jean-Marie
Woods-Ray. The Going Green Club was recognized for their work they have done within
the community, including the removal of 12,298
items of trash from the Bronx River through
the Westchester Parks Foundation Clean River
Project program.

The Going Green Club of Eastchester High School
this past fall collecting trash in the Bronx River.
Photo by WPF.
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In Conversation with Author
Fiona Davis, March 9

The Friends of the Bronxville Public Library (FOBPL) is thrilled to
announce In Conversation with Fiona Davis, author of The Magnolia
Palace, moderated by Monica Malpass at Bronxville School Auditorium, March 9, 7:00-8:00 p.m. This event is free, but registration is
required. The link to register is https://www.eventbrite.com/e/anevening-with-fiona-davis-tickets-251283925987
THE MAGNOLIA PALACE is a
tantalizing historical novel about
secrets, betrayal, and murder
within the Frick, one of New York
City’s most impressive Gilded Age
mansions. Davis pulls readers
into a captivating dual narrative
exploring the Frick both as a private family residence and the museum it would become. The novel
unwinds through the alternating perspectives of two women,
both models, whose experiences at the Frick are separated by
nearly 50 years and are linked across the decades by the imperious daughter of Henry Clay Frick, Helen Frick.
Fiona Davis is the
New York Times bestselling author of six
historical fiction novels set in iconic New
Fiona Davis. (photo credit: Deborah York City buildings, including The Dollhouse,
Feingold)
The Address, and The
Lions of Fifth Avenue, which was a Good Morning America
book club pick. Her novels have been chosen as “One Book,
One Community” reads and her articles have appeared in
publications like The Wall Street Journal and O the Oprah
magazine. She first came to New York as an actress, but fell
in love with writing after getting a master’s degree at Co- Monica Malpass. (photo credit: Mazie Wolf)
lumbia Journalism School. Her books have been translated
into over a dozen languages and she’s based in New York City.
The author talk will be moderated by Monica Malpass, business anchor at Nasdaq and formerly
the longtime anchor for WPVI-TV’s award-winning evening news.

BHS Junior Wins Silver Medal, Honorable
Mention for Art

Bronxville High School junior Andrew Doyle
has won a silver medal and honorable mention for
his artworks in the prestigious annual 2022 Scholastic Art & Writing Awards competition.
Doyle’s works were recognized as one of the
most outstanding works among his peers and selected for their excellence in originality, technical
skills and the emergence of a personal voice or vision. He won the silver medal for his “Garden Ave
on a Winter Evening” landscape painting, which he
was inspired to create after going on several quarantine walks with his sister last year.
“As I walked along this warmly lit quiet street
after a snowstorm, I knew it would make for a great
painting,” said Doyle, adding that while he never
worked with acrylic before, his art teacher Courtney Alan encouraged him to take on the challenging project.
He won an honorable mention award for his
“Pushing and Pulling” charcoal drawing. He created the piece as part of his Advanced Placement Art
portfolio this year, which is centered around the theme of pushing and pulling.
“I decided to capture this movement from an interesting angle over my shoulder, focusing
on my hands,” Doyle said. “Charcoal is my favorite medium to work with so this was a fun piece to
create.”
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Table Hopping with Morris Gut
Everyone is Irish on St. Paddy’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, will be celebrated with all its local color. Throughout Westchester, towns and villages are hanging shamrocks on
storefronts and homes giving the Hudson Valley its
sparkling moment in the Emerald Isle. If you want to
partake in the traditional foods, spirits and reveling
sprinkled with a good dose of blarney, here are suggestions. Be sure to check ahead for special events,
and larger groups are advised to make advanced
reservations. Erin Go Bragh!
Jack’s Bar & Restaurant, 219 Main St., Eastchester. Owner Shane Clifford and his friendly crew have
all the TVs and finger foods you want. Generous
specialties coming out of Chef Brendan Donohoe’s
kitchen include traditional Corned Beef & Cabbage;
Double-Stacked Smash Burger; Shepherd’s Pie;
decadent Short Rib Mac N’ Cheese; Jack’s Meatballs;
Seared Scallops; Chicken Curry; Shroom Pizza out
of their woodfired oven; Berkshire Pork Chop; and
Grilled Lamb Sliders. 914-652-7650 www.jackseastchester.com
Rory Dolan’s, 890 McLean Ave., Yonkers. To

many in the greater Westchester Irish community
this is the motherload. There will be feasting galore
all day and evening. Try to get there off peak, if possible. There is a parking lot. Visit Rory’s newest spot
in White Plains: Archie Grand. 914-776-2946 www.
rorydolans.com
Growlers Beer Bistro, 25 Main Street Depot, Tuckahoe. You can feel the rattle of the Metro-North railroad as it passes by. A great selection
of craft brews available daily. Knowledgeable staff.
Good kitchen, too. 914-793-0608 www.growlersbeerbistro.com
The Quarry, 106 Main Street, Tuckahoe Good
tavern fare and friendly networking make this a comforting spot to unwind. The Quarry will be all dressed
in green for the day with Irish specialties and spirits.
914-337-0311 www.thequarryrestaurant.net
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor.
He has been tracking and writing about the food and
dining scene in greater Westchester for 30 years. 914235-6591. E-mail: gutreactions@optonline.net)

Do It Yourself Wills, Not Such a Good Idea
BY BERNARD A. KROOKS,
CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

It has been reported that Abraham Lincoln once
said, “If you are your own lawyer, you have a fool for
a client.” Today it is not uncommon for someone to
try to prepare their own estate planning documents
without the help of an estate planning lawyer. After
all, it’s pretty easy to find some forms on the internet, fill them out and perhaps save a few bucks by not
working with an estate planning lawyer, right? Be
careful. There is a lot more to estate planning than
filling out some forms and it is fairly easy to make mistakes. While lawyers also make mistakes, of course,
they are trained and paid to anticipate most of the
kinds of issues that might arise. Untrained individuals
may not have the skill or luck to foresee problems.
Consider Judy, who decided to write her own
will. She went on the internet and printed out an online form for a will. In the middle of the form was a big
open space with the language:
“I direct that after payment of all my just debts,
my property be bequeathed in the manner following:”
Below that awkward introductory sentence, on
the lines in the form, Judy wrote in:
“To my sister Sarah, my Bank Checking and Savings Account, my house at 246 Broad Street and its
contents, my 2018 Ford Truck and my Friendly Investments IRA. If Sarah dies before me, I leave all listed to
my brother Mark.”
Judy completed the form, signed it, had it witnessed by two people and had the entire document
notarized. She felt pleased that she had accomplished
this task efficiently and inexpensively.
Do you already see what was wrong with Judy’s
will? If you are a lawyer, you probably do — but you
might not if you are not a lawyer.
Three years later, Sarah died — before her sister, and before Judy’s will could leave anything to her.
In fact, Sarah left her own home and bank account
to Judy. Judy took the $130,000 she inherited from
her sister and opened a new brokerage account at
Friendly Investments (the same brokerage firm where
her IRA was located). Then, two years after Sarah’s
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death, Judy died.
Judy’s brother Mark did survive her. So did the
two daughters of her other, deceased brother John.
So, who inherits what?
The family could not agree, and the case went to
court. The probate judge decided that Judy intended
to leave everything to her brother Mark and ordered
that her nieces would receive nothing. The nieces
were upset and appealed to a higher court. The higher court ruled that Judy had died without a complete
will, and that her nieces would receive a share of the
undesignated part of her estate — the home and account she had inherited from her sister Sarah. Mark
was not happy, so he appealed to the highest court
in the state, which ultimately decided that the nieces were entitled to something. Her nieces received a
share — a small share, to be sure — of her estate. Who
knows if this is even what Judy would have wanted?
Only Judy could have answered that question; unfortunately, she is dead.
Now you can easily see what was wrong with
Judy’s will. She did not include a “residuary clause”
providing for assets not listed in her will. If she had
added a few short words to the end of the dispositive
language she could have provided for distribution of
“all the remaining assets I might own” or something
similar.
Even if you think your estate is small, and you
want a “simple” will, you should see a lawyer. Ultimately, Judy’s estate would have saved a lot of legal
fees for the very modest cost of a lawyer at the outset
— and what she wanted could actually have happened.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner of
Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer of
the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for excellence
in Elder Law and has been honored as one of the “Best
Lawyers” in America since 2008. He was elected to the
Estate Planning Hall of Fame by the National Association of Estate Planners & Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is
past Chair of the Elder Law Committee of the American
College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may be reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the
firm’s website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.
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Iona College Announces Founding Dean of the NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School of Health Sciences
Iona College today announced that Kavita R.
Dhanwada, Ph.D., has been named founding dean
of the NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School of
Health Sciences. Serving since 2017 as founding
dean of the Borra College of Health Sciences at
Dominican University in River Forest, Ill., Dhanwada is ideally positioned to develop Iona’s new
premier school in collaboration with New York’s
#1 hospital, as ranked by U.S. News & World Report. She joins Iona effective July 1, 2022.
“Following an extensive national search, Iona
College is proud to welcome a forward-thinking, determined and committed leader to help
develop the NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School
of Health Sciences,” said Iona College President
Seamus Carey, Ph.D. “Dean Dhanwada’s strong
reputation for collaborative innovation and
proven track record of thoughtful leadership will

continue to elevate the Iona experience for our
students, faculty and the communities we serve.”
Established in July 2021 and supported by
a $20 million gift, the NewYork-Presbyterian
Iona School of Health Sciences will be primarily
located on Iona’s new 28-acre campus in Bronxville, N.Y. It is expected to be a model for mission-based collaboration between higher education and health care in service of the public good,
offering unparalleled access to clinical placements and full-time career opportunities.
“Iona College is at a pivotal time in its
distinguished history. The collaboration with
NewYork-Presbyterian to expand its programs
represents its potential to be a leader for health
sciences education,” Dhanwada said. “I am honored and excited to be joining at such an important moment. My background and experience
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Dhanwada’s clear articulation of programs and
objectives also helped to support funding for the
naming of both the Borra College of Health Sciences as well as the Elizabeth T. MacNeil School
of Nursing. Most recently, she became project
director for a $5 million Department of Education Title III-F HSI STEM grant that aims to recruit and retain more Hispanic, low-income and
first-generation students into STEM by providing academic support services in a culturally responsive and inclusive manner.
“Iona College’s mission embodies opportunity, justice and the liberating power of education,” she said. “I believe a new School of Health
Sciences, and the programs within, can exemplify this mission and foster intellectual inquiry,
community engagement and an appreciation for
diversity.”
Previously, Dhanwada served as associate
provost for Academic Affairs and dean of the
Graduate College at the University of Northern
Iowa. She also served there as associate dean for
the College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences, department head, faculty fellow and a long-standing Department of Biology faculty member.
In addition to being widely published for
her research work, Dhanwada is also a member of the Council of Independent Colleges, the
American Association of Colleges and Universities, and the American Conference of Academic Deans. She received a Bachelor of Science
in Microbiology from the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign and a Ph.D. in Microbiology/Immunology from Loyola University of
Chicago. Dhanwada currently resides outside
of Chicago with her family, but looks forward to
relocating to Westchester County as she joins
the Iona community.
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Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
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have not only prepared me for the challenge, but
called me in service to accomplish the critical
work ahead.”
As founding dean of the Borra College of
Health Sciences, Dhanwada was responsible for
the college’s strategic vision, new program development and faculty recruitment and training while also enhancing visibility, funding and
support for the school. She oversaw the college’s accreditation approvals for Physician Assistant Studies (ARC-PA), Nutrition and Dietetics (ACEND) and Nursing (CCNE), in addition to
serving in many leadership and service roles.
Aligning with Iona’s interdisciplinary approach, Dhanwada’s experience has focused on
promoting interprofessional education to build
practical knowledge through experiential learning. Dhanwada also collaborated with faculty to
sustain, develop and grow numerous academic
programs. Notably, she introduced a new degree
to Dominican University, a Bachelor of Applied
Science, and developed a new undergraduate
major, a Bachelor of Science in Health and Wellness. Other collaborative innovations include
working with nursing faculty to develop an online RN to BSN degree completion program.
“The appointment of Dean Dhanwada is an
important and exciting step forward in the process of establishing the NewYork-Presbyterian
Iona School of Health Sciences as a new center
of educational excellence,” said Steven J. Corwin,
president and CEO of NewYork-Presbyterian.
“We look forward to working together to train
generations of highly qualified, truly passionate
health care professionals who are equipped to
rise and adapt to new challenges.”
During her tenure at Dominican University,
which embodies a Catholic, Dominican tradition,
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Student-run play ‘Waiting Station’ takes stage
at Bronxville High School
A group of talented Bronxville
High School students produced “Waiting Station” as the first student-run
play in the school’s history and presented it to the community on Feb. 1112. The one-act, 30-minute play, written by award-winning playwright, poet
and Bronxville teacher Franco D’Alessandro, explores the complexities of
broken relationships.
“‘Waiting Station’ had its premiere
Off-Broadway in June 2001 – 21 years
later it is humbling to think that it still
resonates with audiences,” D’Alessandro said. “I was honored when the students approached me, and I was equally delighted when they resurrected the idea this year. It is a strange play, one of my forays into the deeply psychological world of
absurdism that a good part of my work explores.”
The play was directed by senior Olivia Cevasco and produced by Elizabeth Burnell, Eliza Brennan,
Grace Gramins and Maggie Krieg. The students were also supported by a team of three assistant directors,
10 crew members and eight actors.
“The first time I read the script, I was immediately drawn to the absurdism and introspection of
‘Waiting Station’ and was excited by the challenge the story presented,” Cevasco said. ‘“Waiting Station’
has two characters, Friend and Stranger, but we wanted to accommodate eight very talented actors in
this production, so we reimagined the presentation of the story and divided the script into four smaller
scenes with different actors portraying Friend and Stranger in each scene. This enabled us to illuminate
the different personalities of each character and their progression throughout the story.”
Following the first performance, the audience participated in a Q-and-A session with Cevasco and
D’Alessandro on stage.
“It was inspiring to have the opportunity to converse directly with the playwright and audience about
the production, and it was something that many of us have never done before,” Cevasco said. “It was an
amazing opportunity to work with Bronxville’s tight-knit theater community to create such a compelling
production that left the audience deep in thought.”
All proceeds from the production were donated to the Elizabeth Seton Children’s Center in Yonkers.

Exceptional, individualized dermatology care
conveniently located in Westchester
Dr. Janet H. Prystowsky, FAAD
is an award-winning boardcertified dermatologist with
over 30 years of experience.
Specializing in:
• Skin cancer detection,
removal and surgery
• Advanced technologies to
restore, rejuvenate, and
enhance your skin

To devote her time and expertise for
superlative, individualized care,
Dr. Prystowsky is an out of network provider.

Call 914-340-3453 or visit janetprystowskymd.com
to book your appointment
3010 Westchester Avenue, Purchase, NY
110 East 55th Street, New York, NY

Many Reasons to Choose Andrus for Long Term Care:
• Guaranteed private room.
• Offer many specialties that Assisted Living Facilities are not able to accommodate or provide.
• Around the clock nursing care provided in home-like environment.
• Daily in-house attending Physician; use of Telemedicine.
• A talented team working to manage complex and chronic illnesses.
• Memory care for individuals who have other intricate medical needs.
• Physical, Occupational & Speech therapies offered 7 days a week.
• On-Site Dental, Dermatology, Podiatry, Optometry, Physiatry,
Orthopedics, Psychiatry & Psychological Services.
• Programming that includes intergenerational enriching activities, music & art therapies,
spiritual support and community-building.
• Tranquil grounds with unmatched views of the Hudson. And so much more...

WE ARE RATED FIVE STAR IN QUALITY CARE BY THE FEDERAL AGENCY, CMS

185 Old Broadway Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706
Call Norma in our Admissions Department today to learn how our team can be of
(914) 478-3700 x3000 • nmoreno@andrusonhudson.org
assistance and provide you or your loved one with peace of mind.
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Westchester real estate, reimagined.

Compass has become Westchester's #2 brokerage in under four years.*
Let us guide you from where you are to where you belong.

compass.com
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides
by equal housing opportunity laws. 914.337.0070.
*Source: OKMLS, Westchester County, All Property
Types, Sold 1/1-12/31/2021 Sales Volume Ranked by Firm.

Our offices:
Armonk | Bronxville | Chappaqua
Dobbs Ferry | Larchmont | Pelham
Rye Rye Brook | Scarsdale
Yorktown Heights

